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Crowded classes
common Poly
ByLEANNE ALBERTA

Staff Writer

Picture the scene. About 20 stu
dents are standing against the wall
of room 226 in the English Build
ing anxiously awaiting the verdict.
The instructor morosely explains
that he has no roi>m to add. They
then scramble out the door in
search of additional units.
It's a familiar scene to most Cal
Poly students in the beginning of a
quarter, but according to Donald
Coats, asscK'iatp dean of educa
tional services, it's a scene few
students understand

Students crowd on the floor of a science classroom, a common scene in im-

frustees disapprove of Prop. 37
By DONALD MUNRO

Staff Wntpr
.An initiative on the November ballot that would
establish a statewide lottery and use the proceeds for
education is generating controvery.
The California Stale University Board of Trustees
last week voted against F’roposition ,37, which could
raise up to $700 million a year for education in the
state.
If approved by voters, the lottery would provide a
minimum of 34 percent of its revenues to elementary
and secondary schools, community colleges and the
two state university systems. Fifty percent of the
revenues would be used for prize money, and no more
than the remaining 16 percent could be used for ad
ministrative costs
"1 am concerned that the funds which might
possibly come to education and the state university
(systemi would supplant tax support rather than
supplement income from the state. Board Chairman

Big crime in SLO
By KIM MILLER
San l.ui- t ibis|)o ma\ not h;i\ c Eos Angeles
Count V - ‘ 11.og or skyscrapers, but
a polic“
-pokesn.an savs il h.is a similar i rime rate
Steve Siebol of the San Luis Obispo I’olice
Department said that on a per capita basis, San
E l l i s ( ibispo s (Time rate is almost as high as L..-\ s

During 19*s3 San Luis Obispo reported one
murder. 20 rapes. 23 robb«'ri("- and 216 residential
burglaries .Siebol said the burglary count declined
for the third year in a row IxHause of the
NeighborhtxHi Watch program, which encourages
resident-police cixiperation in preventing residential
crimes
"(jet to know your neighbor so you know who
lielongs and who do«*sn"t So if you see your
"neighbor" removing his stereo system in the middle
of the night, you would know to call the police,"
said .Siebol.
Detective Wayne Carmack from the Cal F’oly
Police Department said the dormitories have not
had any thefts yet. but added that thefts are in
evitable.
“ Most of the time the students leave their doors
unlocked because they're just going to go to the
bathroom or to take a shower, but it only takes 30
seconds to steal some jewelry, " he said.

Please see CRIME, pag« 3

"The university is anxious to
enroll as many students in classes
as possible, but there is a state*
university policy that dictates the
maximum number of students
allowed in a class,' Coats explain
ed
"V\p have 101 lecture rooms and
between 9 am . and .'5 pm these
rcxims are at the highest demand.
Coats continued.
Because most
students prefer to take classes dur
mg these p«“ak hours, it makers it
more difficult to schedule all of
them into a limited number of
course sect ions
Math, accounting, computer
science and English classes are

New dean selected
to head architecture

Wallace Albertson said in a news release.
Albertson said even though the proposition states
that lottery proceeds would supplement existing \ An expert in structural engineer
funding sources, and not replace them, there is no ing has been chosen as the new
guarantee that it will stay that way in the future dean of C'al F’oly s School of Ar
because the allocation of revenues is subject to chitecture and Environmental
Design.
future act s of the legislature.
Gar Day Ding, an architect and
At Cal F’oly the idea of a statewide lottery to fi
engineer with international aca
nance education seems to cross partisan lines.
Brian F’erry, the Reagan-Bush youth chairman for demic and professional experience,
.San F>uis Obispo County and a member of the College will assume his position in
Republicans, said his organization hasn't taken a January.
Ding, head of research for the
unified stand on the lottery
University of Illinois' Building
Republicans are split on the issue, he said.
Research Council, was named to
“ It 's an individual issue at this point. " F’erry said
F’ersonally. F’erry has some reservations about the the position by Cal Poly F’resident
.A selection
initiative “ F haven't decidt*d completely I'd like to Warren ,I Baker
see more money go to education, hut I'm worried committw recommended him from
that all of the prcKet'ds are marked for education, ' he a field of nearly 100 applicants
said
In a sense, it could be setting an undesirabli*
precedent. I’errv said and he spisulated there might
lie a lottery for state health (are.or some other state
program

While he would like to-see more funds lor educa
tion. I’err\ emphasized that hi* is happy with (i m
(ieorge I )eukmeiian s funding lor edui ation pro
grams
.Jeanne ('fii.-’ ek, president of the ('<il I’oK Demo
(rats, said t tie Democratic Part\ hiisn I t;iken .in ot
ticia 1 posit ion on t h(* issue
It s :.ot what you consider a liasic partisail issue,
she said There are D(*mocrats op|X)sed to a lottery
and I democrats in favor of om*. she said

It depends more on a person s individual attitudes
toward gamliling than on the "party* line, " she add
ed
While proponents of the initiative statewide say a
lottery could provide up to $700 million a year for
education, opponents say they have serious concern.s
with a system that would in essence have people
gambling to pay for something that should be paid
for by taxes, according to reports in the Ix)s Angeles
Herald-Examiner and the San Jose Mercury-News.
A lottery would establish a large bureacracy. op
ponents say. and there are concerns that it would
take money away from the people who need it the
most —the poor.
Also, there is concern that illegal number rackets
could flourish in the state if there is a legal lottery.

commonly impacted
Coats said
that many students simply stop
trying to eruoll in classes they
need, and this catches up with
them when they are juniors or
seniors.
“This quarter we had 1,428 stu
dents sign up for Finglish 114 and
we only had space for 1,000. ' Coats
said. "This meant that 428 stu
dents were unable to enroll in this
class, but finglish 114 is offered
every quarter of the year and stu
dents who are unable to get in the
first time should keep trying. "
Debbie Arseneau, scheduling
technician of educational services,
claims one of the biggest problems
is matching instructors to available
rooms
f.
"Sometimes I'm notified that an
instructor can take more students
if he could find a rcKim with more
seals, ' .Arseneau said. "Then I
look for an instructor who has a
classroom that has more seals and
we make a riHim change So far, in
this quarter. Eve made 72 room
changes ■ Arseneau explained
('oats also said that in many
classes student enrollment must
take safety into account V\e can t
have .70 students running around m
a machine shop class. " Coats said.
"It simply wouldn t besäte

%
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A native of Canton, China, and a
U S. citizen for 18 years. Ding is
also an expert in the experimental
analysis of complex architectural
structures. He has extensive expe
rience in research, teaching and
education administration.
Ding
emphasizes combining Ixith the
technological and design sides of
the building professions. As an ac
ademic administrator he has helped
develop both profession-oriented
and research-oriented curriculms.
“Day Icing's combination of expt*rtise in architecture, engineerings
and educational innovation will
immeasurably enhance our ability
to meet the cur
rent and future
needs of th is
dynamic profes
sion." Baker said
His broad range
of experience un
doubtedly
will
help d(*v(*lop one
ot our school's
g r e a t e .s t
St r e n g t h s it s sv nt h (*s I s
of
the
various disciplines
involved in en- .f
vironment al
design His stat
ure within both
the profession and
th e
a ca d e m ic
world assures that
the school will
maintain and build
upon its enviable
position in the
held."
Ding succeeds
fo rm e r
D ean
George Hasslein,
who returned to
te a c h in g
in
December 1983.
Former Associate

New architecture dean Day Ding.
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The Winning Ticket
I •

.iKa "TlJi .joow anv i
eine. t,iie ujit.ei proposal thac '
ovem
eif'i’iioiT í.íitlot is a tram óle.___
' t aoprovtiu ov voters. ; ’ronosiiion >>7 voum raise as mu»’ti as . 7 _
^ .;HlU©n a year. .¿4 percent ai 'Amieii wouia be used to fund eiementar v
_and seconua.rv schools community colleges and the two state uni
versity svstems.
■
,
_
■'
;
Fifty percent of .the *uhds would be u.sed as prize money, unu tne
femaimnp miiney wouid cover aummistrative costs.
Fhe California State Uni\ ersitv s Board of Trustees is against r.ne.
proposal. They believe that the monev raised through the lotterv
could be used bv legislators to latce .he place of taxes, insteay or
combining tne two sources as Prop. 37 states.
Besides aispiaymg oistrust in state legislators, the lYuStees aiso
believe the funding oi education through a l^ te ry gives a frivoious,
air to a noole purpose <funding education), dHl^it will have a bad ef
fect on the poor and that education is beinj^reed'by business inter
ests to promote their own aims (a state lottery).
We agree with the Trustees about not trusting our legislators to
•^how great care for the funding of education. After all, student fees
don't seem to be going down much and teachers’ salaries don’t seem
to be going up inuch.
'
However, while- the Trustees are good at sending out press
releases spelling out their reasons for opposing the lottery, they
.seem to be sitting .on their hands when it comes to looking for new.
practical methods of getting more funds for state education.
The problems the Trustees find with the lottery proposal are of
their own perception, not of fact. They are in the position to lobby to
keep legislators |from rewriting the proposal once it is passed and
guarantee the money is used properly.
We utge students to vote yes on Prop. 37 and let the Trustees
fight to insure it works for the state educational system.
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Election didn't help plight of South Africans
It isn’t exactly startling news , that
Pieter W'illem Botha has been elected as
South Africa’s first Executive State
President. Now equipped with more
powers than any other South African
leader before him, the 68-year-old.
Afrikaner could virtually make or break
the future of the troubled republic’s 35
million white, brown and black inhabita
nts.
Botha is now both Head'of State'and
Head of the Executive. He appoints the
cabinet and most members of thé
ministerial councils. He^slgns or rejects
any law, after first deciding what is an
"own” and what a ’’general" affair under
the new tri-cameral parliamentary
system ,-—
^
A few weeks ago, amid country-wide
protests and unrest, which claimed the
lives of at least four blacks, the thenPrime Minister confidently dismissed the
overwhelming boycott of South Africa's
first “mixed" elections as a "minor
obstable ” The fact that more than 80
ercent of all eligible so-called colored and
ndian voters couldn't be bothered didn't
seem to disturb him much. And yet. it

f

was mainly his invitation to South Afri
cans of mixed race and Indian origin,
numbering about 3.5 million together,
which was brusquely rejected. In some
constituencies the turnout was embar
rassingly low; in fact, a dozen victorious
candidates received less than 500 votes as
a mandate to take up their new $30,000
jobs in parliament op September 18. ~
Botha's idea^was to improve the odds
by shifting some of South Africa's et^mic
arithmetic around. Instead of 4.5 million
whites versus over 30 million non-whites,
he wanted to present the country and the
world public with eight million enfran
chised non-blacks versus 26 million blacks
with no say in the republic’s affairs.
It didn’t work, and the man at the helm
was quick to tell an Afrikaner audiënce in
Bloemfoiftein that it was now necessary
to find a constitutional solution for urban
blacks. Not so much so that whites would
feel safer, not so much because of time
running out, but, in his words, "for the
sake of ju stice in the country."
Afrikaners like nothing better than to
think of themselves as a just and Chris
tian people and they thanked their leader
with warm applause for his wisdom.

What Botha and his people overlook is
that non-whites have realized ,that the
new system will not really let them share
power. Colored people and Indians didn’t
only abstain from voting because of in
timidation, of apathy or even out of soli
darity with disenfranchised blacks. More
than for any other reason they boycotted
the elections because neither Botha nor
anyone else could answer their stubborn
question; "W hat’s in it for us? In what
way will we now really have power?"
They feel that whites basically keep in
control and are not prepared to join the
hated system for'a few token dark faces
in the future cabinet.
The other main flaw of the new era is
that the old era is still going strong. Not
only most, but all the laws telling South
Africans where to Uve. learn and love are
still on the statute books. Not even the
obnoxious law prohibiting sex across the
color line has been abolished, in spite of a
year-long study by a parliamentary select
committee. In any case, according to a
recent survey, Afrikaans-speaking whites
overwhelmingly favour retention of all
the laws entrenching segregation. What's

more, eVen 40 percent of the so-called
liberal English speakers here are agairt'-t
mixed sex, as are aliout a quarter of pei>
pie of mixed race (who, ironically, owi
their very existence to Iqve acros-- the
color bar).
As the Ca)pé "Argus " editor noted
"Those who profess to l>e bent upon
reform will have to embark up<in
gargantuan programme of national re
education. Generations nurtured on apar
theid with such politically expedient zeal
will have to be weaned of it-and fast
South Africa’s new State President .inO
the newly-elected colored representativi'
and delegates, as well as their while coileagues, will be measur€*d against their
success in implementing that programme
They are not off to a good sta rt.
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Policy

The M u s t a n g ¿a//y encourages readers opinions, c ritic is m s and coni
ments on new stc^nes. letters and editorials te tte rs and pre ss releases
should
submitted at the Q a iiy otftce in R m 226 of the G ra p h ic Arts
B u ild in g , or sent to; Editor, M u s t a n g D a ily . G rC 226, C a l Poly, San Luis
O b is p o , C A 93407 I Le tters sh ould be kept as short as p o ssib le , m ust be
d o u b le -s p a c e typed and m ust m clude.a/i^ w riters' s ig n a tu re s and phone
n u m b e rs

T o ensure that they be con sid e re d tor the next edition, letters

vlowa of m# «rrftor or>d do r>ot nocoaaortfy ropro»ont Ihp opimooa of tho aloM or

s h o u ld be subm itte d to the D a ily office by 10 a m E d ito rs reserve the right to

tho ftéwa of tho i«uroltam Doportmonl ñor otticioi oprmon Unaignod odilohoia

edit letters for length and style and om it libelous sta te m e n ts. P re ss releas4

rofloct tho mojoftty vlow ot tho Mwatong Dolly editorial Soard

s h o u ld be subm itted'^lo the D a ily office at least a w eek before they should

Advarlialng ratas on ragutsl. S4b-1144. or Mustang Daily oftica. Graphic ^rta
Bubding. Boom. 22B

rUn All releases m ust inclu d e phone n u m be rs a nd n a m e s of the people or
o rg a n iza tio n s involved, in ca se m ore inform a tion is needad. U nsig ne d
e d ito ria ls reflect the view point of the M u s ta n g D a lly E d ito ria l B oard.
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CRIME PREVENTION

From pag* 1
security survey to recommend preventitive
research for the University of II--' ■From page 1
Dean Kenneth Sehwartz, ivQw serv linois' Building Research Council
Two more common crimes committed against measures against residential break-ins. Interested
ing as interim dean, will return to where his responsibilities have been students each year are bike and backpack thefts. students should call 549-7342.
teaching upon the new'dean's ar in architectural and environmental
Since the start of 1984, approximately 60 packs and
Carmack said prevention is simple. Lock your
rival.
35 bikes valued at $300 each were stolen, said backpack up in one of the free lockers available on
research and development.
Ding earned a B.A. in architec
Carmack.
campus, for example, or keep the pack with you, he
On leave of absence from Illinois,
ture in 1953 at the University of he has been at Deakin University
If a bike is recovered, however, it cannot be said. “It's the little things like taking time to lock
Auckland, New Zealand and a B.S. in Australia slince February as a
returned to its owner unless the bike is licensed possessions up and take care of valuables.”
in engineering at the University of professor and chairman of that
with either the Cal Poly or San Luis Obispo police
departments. Siebol said last year 200 to 3(K) bikes
Canterburyri'iew^ Zealand in 19597 school’s Division of Architecture.
Even if valuables are ^ l e n they can be replaced.
He completed a masters'degree in
were recpvered that will never be returned to their
Ding is a member and an elected
It is not so simple with rape. Twenty rapes were
engineering a( the University of fellow of the New Zealand Institute
rightful owners because they were not licensed, .
reported last year but "the authorities agree that if
a
New South Wales, Australia, in of Architects. He is also a member
the number of reported rapes is multiplied by five, a
1960.
of several engineering societies, in
“The Cal Poly Police Department licenses bikes more realistic figure is reached,” Siebol said.
The 54-year-old architect came to cluding the American Society» of
for free and the San Luis Obispo Police Department
the United States in 1966 as a Civil Engineers and the Earth licenses bikes for a $6 fee for two years,” Siebol
k.r
visiting professor of architecture at quake Engineering Research In;
He said, “Women in-particular, I cannot stress
said. “At the very least students should engrave
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and stitute.
He has served o ii
their drivers license numbers on their bikes, key enough, if your gut tells you something is wrong
State University,-« op sabbatical numm-ous juries, committees and
listen to your gut and not your head.” Women who
chains and anything else of value.”
le^ve from the University of boards of those groups and other
'The new style U-shaped bike locks are recom feel they are being followed should Rnd a pay phone
Sydney, Australia., He stayed on organizations silbh as the National
mended to prevent bike theft. “No bikes have been and call 911, a toll free number.
at the institute for another flve Academy of Sciences and the
stolen from campus (while locked with this style ^ Statistics report 60 percent of rapists and 75
years to teach and serve as chair Assocation of Collegiate Schools of
lock) when secured properly," Carmack said, adding percent of burglars enter their victipis houses
man of its graduate program in,^ Architecture.
f
^
that lock manufacturers guarantee a $250 to $350 through open windows.
environmental design studies.
’ ~His research has covered a broad
reimbursement to the owner of any bike stolen
Siebol said that a new type of crime is occurring
After a year of teaching |ar range of topics, including structu
while locked this way.
locally to reflect a national trend. It involves
chitecture and directing graduate ral systems.health facilities, fallout
studies at the University of Cin protection, artificial intelligence
Siebol and Carmack agree that students moving automatic banking cards. “ People are writing their
cinnati and Miami University and acid rain.
here from larger cities tend to be naive about crime code numbers on the back of their cards and when
the card gets stolen, the bank account is being
He is currently involved in a
in San Luis Obispo.
(Ohiol concurrently, Ding served as
head of the Department of Ar study of ways to mitigate the ef
Siebol encourages the installation of dead bolt drained,” he said.
Although San Luis Obispo is not a large city, its
chitecture at the University of Il fects 'of earthquakes and other
locks in off-campus housing. “Most apartments
linois at Champaign-Urbana from natural hazards
don't have them and the regular key locks can be crime rate is proportionate to that of a big city, so
Ding and his wife Maisie Young,
1973 until 1980.
pried off as easily as with a pair of pliers some the chances of being victimized are just as great. A
In 1981 he became head of have three sons and a daughter.
times,” he said. The police department offers'a free lit t le prev ention can go a long way

— t

At ROLM, we believe there is no single way •
to be successful. Rather, we believe success stems from
the creativity and ambition of the individual.
That's why we're committed to creating an environment
in which motivated people can succeed. The risk
in this approach is high, but the rewards are greater.
ROl^M. We create an atmosphere for success.
The rest is up to you.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS:
We'll be on Campus October Ip & 17
At. that time well ask w u to share the re
sponsibility tor discovering where you best tit
in ROLM. Consider working on one of our
project teams in sottware areas such as voice
,and data communications distributed data
base management, integrated voice-text ap
plications, data, voice and network architec
ture. or Ada’.
'
Explore^a team hardware design position in
areas such as digital telephones voice and
data communications, local area netwi*rks
and packet switching, or analog, digital and
VLSI design
C>r vi'ii -an_t.ilk with us abiA.it combining
vour haidw.ire, sottware and customer-ori
ented skills m the areas ol product support,
prodiii tiort, field service or s.iles engineering,
Meaciciuartered in Santa Clara Cahtornia,
KOI.\I'■designs manufactures and markets

r ‘

digital-controlled business communications
systems, and the most advanced ruggedi/ed
computer systems m the world.
Sign up with your Placement Office for an on
campus interview, or forward your resume
and letter of interest to V'icky Anderson Lngineering Recruitment, M S 350 4000 Old
Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA O5054.
Wati h for posters announcing our campus
presentations
VVe are proud to be an equal opportiinitc
affirmative action employer
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Mustang Daily joins the world of computers
availauie suriace space, ii seehis. is the workforce they can adapt with
littered with old newspapers; press ease."she said.
The $68,000 Compugraphic One
It 6 a t y p i c a l u a v m m e M u s t a n l ^ p h o n e , o r l o c o r n e r w ^ t n a n e a i r o r releases ano’ rough arafts of stories
system, paid fully out of Daily
X J a ifv n e w s r o o m .
,
' ' '
'
'.u t ; p r o o i e m s s n a id e a s .
printed long ago
funds generated through ad reve■ i
I’hera IS sdmeiiiing missimr a m iC
}
the usual noise of excited voiçes
The system was originally
and ringing telephones, however.
The clickety-clack of the journalism scheduled for installation during
department s ancient manual last Spring Quarter, but met with
transportation and technical pro
typewriters is no more.
blems.
.\s^of this quarter, th i Mustang
Rita Mills, a senior journalism
Daily haa gone electronic with a
news processing system manufac major who is continuing as the
tured by Compugraphic One Mustang Daily's editor following
Systems, a company wnich deals in the._ Summer Quarter, watched
computer equipment specifically some,staff writers as they attemp
designed for newspaper production. ted to learn the ins and outs of
computer journalism and said, "I
.Mthough the old clunker type wish we had started in the Spring,
writers are still, around, the just because Fall is so hectic."
editorial, reporting and classified
Despite any - confusion the
advertisements stalf at the Oai/v
have already shifted their loyalties system may add to the already
atm osp h ere of the
to the five visual display terminals h ectic
and
th e
q u iet-as-a-w h isp er newsroom. Mills said its advan
tages far outweigh the disadvan
keyboards of the new system.
tages.
Plans to update the journalism
“We’ve been behind for a long,,
department with such a system
have been- in the works since long time,” she said. "Most other
January 1983. said L. Joann student newspapers have been nn
Semeret. general manager of the computer systems, even ones
without journalism departments,
Mus
tan n D aily.
Journalism stuflent Jill Perry concentrates on giving the new
*'
We wantea to install state-of- for quite some time. "
video display terminals at the Mustang Daily of^'ces a ’’un for ,’ the-art equipment for stuaents to
She added that now the Mustang
their money.
tis e so t h a t w h e n t h e ' g o out in to Daily not only gives students pPo^‘

■a y

LlSA MCKINNON

siaftwniet

■ Th < re

^

tire I r e p o r i e r s

r u s h in g

in

^ a r .d o u t t o c g i l s o u r c e s o n t h e O ffic e

fe^sional experience as reporters
but also gives' them experience gn
terminals, which 'are useu la fne
industry. " I t gives them an eug.-,
she said. "Plus it 8 fun.«
'
The tarminalii are
save the Daily staff a K;i •1)1
time.too.
In the old days, a reporter hanu
ed in a story on pieces of newsprint
which were gluedtogether to maat
one long piece of paper. The sturv
was proof- read and ¿biteo by
various editors, then was measuOHi
for the amount of space it wouiu
take up in the paper, and a headline
was written for it. In the process a
stjory . stood , a gooo chancy
becoming lost.
No more. .Now. once a storv r.as
been typed into the terminal, the
writer of editor can call it up sim
ply by punching in the right code. ..
Although the newspapier proouction will be eased by the^System.
the Daily staff is still getting used
to the computerized age. .Mills said
they are still working out vartntisr
problems, and she praised the staif
for the extra time they have wen
putting in.
‘I t ’s been hectic, but in the ’r.ng
run It will be well worth our ■.-■
forts, ’ .Mills said.

LOG CABIN
Broad S t at El Ca^an Way
(Below Teiili Farm ll«L) $ J_ 0 .

m 3 6 ^ 1 •1c
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Kodak
photo book
When you receive
processing by Kodak
of any KODAK
Color Print or
Slide Film.

FRI-THURS; 7:00 & 9 ‘J5
AUniversal Release
"How to ■'ai'e Gooo Pictures
IS peckeo wittr photos
intormalion and heiplul
picture-taK.ng advice

R

^ rc u g h 9 2 9 84
Ask ter aelaiis

j

PRESALE SPECIAL:
ACT NOW!!
'(Specials /ron't last long at
this price!)

541-1951
3183 Duncan Lane
(Oltprcutt Near Broad)
(Red and Brown Building)
Open 7 days a week
COMPLETE USE OF ALL
FACILITIES FOR MEN ANO WOMEN

«IrxtividuBli^Bd
programtChângBd
•vary8wt«ka
•LBitat in training
tachniQuat
for any tport
•Aarobica
•Nutntionat
count#'r<o

•Spac'Oul ciB«n

lOCktrf«'Cit(tf«t
*Ov«rX)pi«CtS
of Ztn-Ttchvyorld
Cl«Mtqtf<pm«ht
•8000fbt

ElCdtiqI
i0 F ’ M

Bookstore
MON

F fd

7 - I S A M -1 3 0 P M

"1

|

HUflP' Offer runs

.Are Made

$175/yr. 1st 100 members
$195/'yr. 2nd 100 members
(Reg. $275/yr.)

|

LOADS OF FREE PARKING!

What !.egeno‘i

A D elicious
Way To S ta rt
The W e?k
MOINDAY
Beef Rib Dinner
795

TUESDAY
Santa María BBQ
Special
895

fra#w#ight

Your-Heahh & Fitness
Are No..l at . . .

10 3 0 A M 2

HANNAK. 1

E lC o n o lâ lâ B o o k s tû ie

T H I N M A N ” “ W A L L E T -S IZ E W ITH
128 P R O G R A M S TE P S
Improved scientific calculator with Multi Formula
Reserve and decimal/hexadecimai system
■ In addition to performing the scientific functions, the
EL-512 permits-the user to store up to 128 program
steps built-up from any o^ its preprogrammed
functions
e
■ Hyperbolic (sinh, cosh, tanh) ahd their inverses
a Rectangular/polar coordinate conversions
■ Wean, sum, and standard deviation. "
■ 4-Multi Formula Reserve for storing formulas, and 9
Data Memories for storing numbers
■ Direct formula entry enters formulas the way they are
written.
Computer-age hexadecimal conversions
■ Easy-to-read 10-digit liquid crystal display with
scientific notation expression.» .'
■ Independently accessible 3-key memory
■ 15 léfveis of parentheses with up to 7 pending
operations.

i,A T

PH O N E: s a 't - s o s a

' - 'l l » ;
R E STA U R A P fT
r<K>thill Blvd., San Luis Obisp<',

5 4 3 -2 6 9 0

Campus.
Computers' available 24 hrs.
M u » n g DaHy

'Friday, Saptambar 28« 1M4

By LISA LONG
Staff wfrtef

■

Cal Poly studehts will soon have
access to the computer terminals in
the Reserve Room of the Robert
Kennedy Library on a 24-hour
basis.
^
The 47 terminals locate(T7n the
Reserve Room were moved from
the Coniputfir Center during Sum
mer Quarter to inake room for a
new IBM 4341 coniputer now
housed in the Center. But Summer
Quarter students found the termi-^
nals, formerly accessible 24 hours a
day, only available during summer
library hours: Monday-Thursday 8
a.m.-5 p.m., and closed weeekends.
Complaints from students and
special attention from Associated
Students, Inc. President Kevin

Creighton resulted in the extension
of Reserve Room hours to 24-hours
a day fdr the lasL. six weeks of
every quarter, beginning Pall
Quarter.
' Of the locations on campus that
house computer facilities, four offer
24-houf service "with 40 terniinals
available. The lengthened hours of
the Reserve Room will increase
computer access to over 80 termi
nals.
The computers were initially
moved to the Reserve Room for
monetary reasons. “ It was the only
feasible place," Cppputer Center
Manager Dave Y a% s8id in a re
cent interview. The University was
trying to “save some money,” said
Yang.
The reason -24-hour availablility

Pagas

will only occur during the las^ six.
weeks of each quarter is dub to
“lack of funding.'''
-In a July 17 memorandum «to
ASI President Creighton, Director
of Operations Frank T. Lebens was
“not kble to identify a readily affofdalJle mems for expanding the
hours of the Kennedy Library
Reserve Room-during the Summer
Quarter."
However, funding is available for
Fall Quarter. Lebens notified the
Library Director, David Walch,
that funding for extended Reserve
Room hours will be provided and a
student, assistant will be present
for the last six weeks of each
quarter, providing 24-hour service,
seven days a week.

..S

y

MufttaoQ Daily — S l«p h »m « Pingtl

Cindy Shaw shows Mike Trine how to use one ot the com
puters in the Reserve Room of the Cài Poly library.
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Students! Vkitk Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.

sa la d b a r
beer
& th e
best pizza
in town!

Take a good look at your class schedule.
Mf you're in Science or Engineering,,chances
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You're running up against some tough calcula
tions, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
logs. The HP-11C calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.
Need to simplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in
functions—and the HP-41CX over 200—^^to sim
plify your long homework assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs^
and formulas you use often. And there are thou
sands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

If you're in Business or Finance, you're proba
bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations. End the penaland-paper drudgery with the HP-12C. The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedi
cated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization. Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statis
tics solutions as simple as a single, keystroke And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentenng your entire problem.
,
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you
work smart this term. And next term. And even
lafer"6n the job Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer ~

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC.

H E W LE TT
PACKARD

2
tree
soft drinks
'
w any
^
W O O D S T O C K ’S
PIZZA

(one coupon per o iiia ).
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Mustang Dally

With visions of expenses
. dancing in your head...
,

i.U

^

has to
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO

Are the entrances and exits well lit
Many students enter into rental and in good condition? A student
a g r e e m e n ts w ith o u t fu lly might also want to check if the
understanding what they have apartment or house comes equip
ped with a smoke alarm. —
gotten themselves into.
•Bathrooms—are the plumbing
To alleviate some of the unex
pected suprises of the rental world, fixtures in good working order and
the Cal Poly Housing Office has reasonably clean?
•Kitchen—Is the sink in^good
published a renter’s check list.
Here is a list of questions students ^ working order, reamnably clean,
should consider before signing a and is there a garbage disposal?
. Are the kitchen appliances in good
lease:
>
.
'
•What is the rent each month? In condition?
•Windows—Are screens provided
sharing rent, must you pay with
one cheçk, or can each roommate on all the windows, and are they in
write separate checks? When must good condition? Are there dra/ts
around the window frames? .
rent be paid? Is'the first
•Carpeting and floors-A re they
and last month's rent required be
clean? Are there any water stains
fore moving in?
What about insurance? Renter’s that would indicate leaks?
•Walls—Are they clean? Are
insurance is available fcom some
insurance companies but usually if there any holes or is the plaster
the apartment is shared with cracked?
•Television—Are outside anten
roommates no insurance is avail
able because no ohé person is in na and cable television connections
control of the apartment. Students provided?
•Storage space—Is there ade
are urged to check their pru’ent’s
home owner’s insurance policy to quate closet space? Are there
enough kitchen and bathroom cab
see if it covers them.
Inventory Checklist—Housing ex inets? Is there long-term storage
perts suggest you be as thororough available in the building for your
as possible listing the apartment use?
•Security—Does the entry door
damages you find, to prevent
owners or managers from holding have a deadbolt lock or a security
the damages against you. The chain? And who should pay for any
added security, you or the owner?
hoi^sing office has lists available.
•Do you pay expenses? This Experts say you should contact
refers to utilities, stdrage space, air police and public safety about se->
conditioning, parking spaces, cable curity does and don’ts.
•Are pets allowed? Some apart
television, and late rent payment.
I A person should make sure they ments may have extra charges for
I know the exact amount that they pets.
Other questions a person should
will be charged for these services.
•Are laundry facilities available? ask before signing that lease is the
The number of washers and dryers location of the apartment. Is it
available and the condition and within walking distance of school
cost of using these machines or work? Is the neighborhood
quiet?
should be considered.
Staff writar

THE CAL POLY THEATRE
presents
S 'u ceÁ
__ Friday, October 5, 1984 at 8 p.rñ.

^A multi-media event in acknowledgement oì
^
media artists who died at a young age.
Keats: Eve of Si. Agnes: Mozart: Rondo in A Minor. K.5U: Quintet in E Flat for
Horn and Strings. K.407 |366c|; Schubert: Soruta in D Major, op. 137, No. 1.
$4 Public

$2 Students

Reserved

' Opening Concert/Quintessence Seríes
Saturday, October 13, 1984 at 8 p.m.

THE ARDEN TRIO

Thomas Schmidt, piano Clay Ruede, cello
Suzanne Omsteln, violin
Haydn: lYio in C major; Shoatakovlc: IVio in e minor, op. 67; Ravel, Trio |1915|
$7, Public

$5 Students

Reserved

Subscriptions available through October 30th

r ,L ', Ticket Office For Reservations call 5 4 b -1421

ADVANCED
PROGRAMMING POWER!
SLIM LINE DESIGN!
FROM HEWLETT-PACKARD!

ariDOu

MOUNTAINLLRINC

Discover the HP-11C Advanced Scientific
Programmable. For quick ans>vers to your
problems in,science, math, or engineering,
depend on its:
^
□ t^ogramming Capability
□ Extensive Scientific Function Set
□ Continuous Memory
□ Rugged Construction

Cricket
‘MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS
HAS ONE OF THE LARGEST
SELECTIONS OF BOOK BAGS AND
DAY PACKS ON THE CENTRAL COAST*

HP-lIC
.MOUNTAIN AIH

SPO RTS

ElCorral
s a

:

'.() v. A>/ , '

; pv

Bookstore

M.jN

r ni

íopm

FEATURES:
•DOUBLE ZIPPERS
•PADDED SHOULDER STRAPS
•WATER PROOF NYLON
- •f u l l y g u a r a n t e e d
-

543-1676^

858 HIGUERA ST.
AT CHORRO
DOWNTOWN SLO

t.

\

%
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Housing woes

■

Friday, September 20,1964
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Even v/ith new housing,
some are still left out -

By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Staff Writer

Top: security should be
among a student’s major
housing concern. The
police have tips on the
best type.
Left: part of the problem
of moving in is moving
everything else out.

Photos by
Daryl Shoptaugh

The housing shortage in San Luis
Obispo is nothing new. Some atudents start looking for a place to
live in
early as February for the
upcoming year. But there are
always those who return to school
in the fall and scramble to find a
placy.
“
'
This year the housing dilemma
has a few new twists.
An unusually high number of
students who had hopes of living in
the residence halls on campus^were
told their applications for admit
tance had been denied at the end of
Spring Quarter. At that .time
Director of Housing Robert
Bostrom put the number of stu
dents who would be without an
on<ampus home at 400
“We seldom turn this many stu
dents away', but the priority
system is well publicized.”
,
First priority goes to new stu
dents for the fall and studentis who
started school in the summer. Then
continuing freshman, sophomores,
juniors, in that order.
Lowest
priority is given to continuing
seniors.
The situation is not hopeless for
students who still find themselves
without a place to live as the se
cond week of school is about to
begin.
The on<ampus housing office is
the best source of rental listings for
students. This week the housing
office has been receiving from 7 to
35 listings of rentals available in
the area.
iRentals listed in the office have
not been inspected or investigated
by anyone representing the univer
sity, and th^ housing office accepts
no responsibility in connection with
them.
If a student wants to- tufn
somewhere besides the housing of
fice for assistance in finding a place
there are rental agencies in San
Luis.
Some agencies sell computer
listings of available rentals. The
lists will indicate the type of rental,
the number of bedrooms and
bathrooms. Some of the agencieli
will charge a o n e-tim e fee that
allows someone unlimited use of

NOW SERVING
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DMNKMO AND DRIVMO
CAN K U A RMPOSIW

L U N C H E O N
1«sM 4 F .M .

MONDAY

TUESDAY

2 REC H A M B U R G ER S
F O R T H E P R IC E O F I

H O T D O G S SO«
C H IL I C H E E S E D O C 4S(

WEDNESDAY
B U R R IT O S
2 FOR I

THURSDAY
C H I C K E N T A C O A 10
D R I N K 99«

oi

FRIDAY

SAT. & SUN.

FREE FRIES
W A N Y BURGER

FREE IC E C R E A M C O N E
W A N Y BURGER

the service . Other agencies charge
for a 3- to 6-month list subscrip
tion.
Two of the student apartment
complexes. Tropicana Village and
Stenner Glen, still have a few
open ings for women only.
Tropicana Village is located at 55

Now
This Is
The Way
To Run

A

Factoiyi

The

Live Entertainment
Wednesday Thru Saturday

Potato Night
d9< Spud Potato Bar

Early Bird Dinners
5-7 nightly

Monday

night Tootball

C l^ A r F a e lo p y
RESTAURAnr » COCKTAIL LOtlHGE
7 2 6 Higuera S t • San Lub Obispo • 5 4 5 -6 9 0 0

19th Annual

WILD GAME

BARBECUE
Sunday, Sept. 30,1984
Noon ’til 3:00 P.M.
Donations . . .
Adults $5.00
Children $2.00

CUESTA
PARK
San Luis Obispo
MANY VARIETIES
i OF WILD GAME!

/

WILD PIG — VENISON — SWISS SAUSAGE
RATTLESNAKE -

iÖRGEII

and

Happy Hour
Progressive Happy Hours
5-7 p.m.

Large-Screen TV

I

374tBfltBfleM
Sm LuIb OMí M
S 4 n m
Drivw In.

Tí. 3road St.. an<r^tenner Glen is
on 1050 Foothill Blvd.
Additionally. 260 units will open
up after Oct. 10 in the new
Mustang Village II student hous
ing complex, according to a
Mustang Village spokesman^

WN.0 FOWL -

FISH

DINNER INCLUDES
• C A N S -B R E A D -S A L S A
S A L A D -C O R N ON THE COB
BEER * SODA AVAILABLE

t

Sponaored by:
|San Luis Obispo Sportsmen's Association]

eWDoHivBr
PtomoBBBOb

%

US DvperW
wwfo4
lO t S O - E P .M .

■\

Mmtang OaHy
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Record number of \yomen participate in Greek rush
3y MICHAEL STUMP

We’ve had the highest quota evdi
A record number of women par for sororities, up 9 percent from
icipated in fall sorority rush, and last year," said Lambert. A totalol
he outlook is good for the frater 246 women rushed.
lity system as well, said Walt * The PanheUenic Association at
.ambert, Greek Affairs coor Cal Poly is an organization which
Unator.
provides an essential link bet^weer.
ta(t Wrltar

the sororities and the campus. It ends. Each person visits every
regulates the sorority system and< house, by bus. The ptocess works
makes decisions on policies and by dual eUmination. The women
programs. It also regulates the begin by picking aU . the houses'
they might consider pledging ex
highly sturctured sorority rush.
For the women rushing, activi cept one. The sororities in turn pick
ties start as soon as WOW^ week . the women -they are interested in.

Appointment now required for DMV to act

Jy KAREN ELLICHMAN
tatf.WrH»i

_

Long Unes at the Department of
dotor Vehicles are becoming a
hing of the past, said a DMV
■perations officer.
"(At the DMV) we want students
o know that a new appointmently-telephone sytem for aU transacions is in e ffe c t,"' said Susan
iaggs.
Gov. George Deukmejiah this
ummer created the new system,
equiring drivers to make ap*■ lointments for, all DMV^ transacions, said Baggs. ..The San Luis
)bispo DMV field office, at 669
'alifornia Blvd., began using the
ystem Aug. 6. she added, with the
foal of reducing customer waiting
'• imei
"Our (San Luis Obispo) depart
ment was one of the last to go on
he system, because the appointaent systenv was first tested in
najor cities,
Bagg's said and.
The system proved to be a sucess at cutting down Unes.”

Baggs said there are now three
ways to make transactions at the
DMV, aU by telephone.
First,
drivers can make appointments
with the DMV staff for transac-

■I

tions which reqiiire personaUzed
help. Second, for many transactions drivers can simply call for instructions and mail-in forms,
Third, after a telephone briefing.

FR E E !!

•UY O Nf

WITH THIS
COUPON

O i T SECOND S i n SMALL

_i',

8r

CHECK

OUT

FEATURING
8 DIFFERENT
FLAVORS
DAILY

OUR

544-2012
717 HIGUERA ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
DAILY SPECIALS!!!

Why choose Hewlett-Packard?
Tuesday

Wednesday

,Thursday

ORIENTATION FOR ALL
THOSE INTERVIEWING
SNACK BAR 6-1 PM

INTERVIEWS EL MF, CSC,
MATH CSC, ET/EL BUS MIS

INTERVIEWS EL ML CSC,
MATHCSC, ET/EL

O C T O B E R 10

O C T O B E R 31

Here are a few reaiona to consider HP:
We constantly encourage new ideas to make a
product not merely dtlTerent, but better than
others’ products.
We foster a woridnf envtronroent
sriiich promota technical challenge and
rewards mdividual cootributioa
We have many profeaaianal employment
opponunitiea, ofibing manediate reaporaibilitv
at choice locationa throughout
the U S.

r-

For more information about in
dividual fraternitjes and rushing, a
booklet is now available at the Ac
tivities Planning Center located in
the University Union.
t

SONY XR-30

CENTER
Eipert Sales &
Installation of
G ar Audio Systems

• Auto Rovofso With Preci
sion Steel Cassette Deck
• Automatic Music Sensor
AMS)
4 SpeaKer CKitput With
Fader a n d Balance C o n
trots-*
Mini Sire Chassis

•PreAmpOutput

Reg.
$199.95
Now
$169.95
Installation^

"Great Sounds at a Great Price"

KU MK, CSC, MATH CSC, BL’S .MIS, H I KL - nF.CHMBKR AND .MARCH GRADTAT HS

We’ll be on campus October 30 - Nov 1 to give you
lots of good reasons, and to interview for career positions.

6.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL:

• Come in and try a new sample.

*.

OFFER EXPIRES
OCT. 10,1984

1 per customer

.

543-1190. The telephone Unes are
ojjen from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., week
days.
“When you think of the DMV,
think of the telephone,” said
Baggs.
She said .the appointment system
has already eliminated some
waiting time, which previously was
up to 30 minutes longi for the
drivers who make appointments.
"However, those drivers (who do
not telephone for appointments) are
put on standby until someone who
has made an appointment doesn't
show,” explain«i Baggs.
Baggs emphasized that drivers
should make appointments for
DMV transactions one week to 10
days in advance.
The drivers
should also tell the telephone per
sonnel how many transactionsof making transactions they should such as transfer Of vehicle, license
use by calUng the DMV.
The renewal or registration-need to be
sh e
s a id .
phone number for all transactions p r o c e s s e d ,
except driving tests is 543*0590.
The number for driving tests is
drivers can uM the new express
deposit at the DMV office for sev
eral kinds of transactions.
The operations officer said
drivers can find out which method

The process continues until aU the
women rushing are down to one so
rority. FinaUy both come to a
com prom ise, and hopefully
everyone is satisfied.
There are seven sororities on
campus recognized bv PanhelUnic.
Those include: Alpha Chi Omega.
Alpha Phi, Gamma Phi Beta, Kap
pa Delta, Sigma Kappa, Zeta Tau
Alpha, and Alpha ^appa Alpha.
The fraternity rush system is not
nearly as structured as the sorori
ty’s. The Inter-Fraternity Council
is the fraternity-governing body.
According to IFC President Mike
Pisenti, most fraternities are con
tent with the rush system.
"There was a survey taken about
two years ago,” said Pisenti.
"People w6re pleased with the way
things wens except there was some
concern about fraternities badmouthing each other But with the
help of IFC I think most of that is
under control. Most fraternities
encourage students to check them
ad out.”
, Fraternity rush began Sept. 24
and will continue through the. mid
dle of October. The first day
fraternities can pin pledges is Oct.

D

2550 Broad St, SLO
544-5700
Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Open Saturday
We honor Visa and Mastercard

E8 D Com pany

NOVEM BER 1

CONTACT THE PLACEMENT CENTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW’
SIGN-UP INFORMATION.
If you are unable to see us on-campus send
your resume ta
Manager,
Employment Administration,
3000 Hanover Street,
Palo Alto, CA 93404.

An e le c t r ic a l wholesale d is t r ib u t o r in
Southern C a lif o r n ia , Arizona and Texas
since 1917.
We o ffe r INDUSTRIAL TLCHNOLOGY graduates
a future that in clu d es:
*A challenging and lu c ra tiv e career
*Specialized 1 year tra in in g program
♦High v i s i b i l i t y and fa st growth in
the areas of SALES •• MARKETING ••
MANAGEMENT
Contact the Placement Center fo r in terview s
October 8th
.’
with
S h irle y Dahlberg - Manager, Human Resources
ESD COMPANY
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Mustang Dally

Campus

Friday, Saotambar 28,1984

The Incidentals perform regae music for Poly students during Thursday’s activity hour in the University Union.

Art lectures featuring Imagihation
ByGREGGSCHROEDER

' his thoughts on ways of imagining the imagination^
from Aristotle to I. A, Richards.
Qther speakers and topics planned for the Fall
Quarter include:^ Oct. 18, James Engell of Harvard
niversity, ‘The Creative Imagination: A Paradigm
for Science and A rt;” Oct. 25, William Stafford ol
Lewis and Clark College, “The Poetic Imagination in
a Tecnnological World:” Nov. 8. Fred Steiner, compr,ser “The Imagination and the Music of ‘Star
Trek : ‘ and Nov. 15. G. William Domhoff of IJC
Santa Cruz. “Power and Fascination:
The Dif“’iculties of Imagining Power in America.”
,’
The pre.sentations are free ano open to the public
na will begin at 11 a.m. in room 220 of the Univerity Union, in addition to his oavtime schedule,
.'laiford will remain on campus Oct. 25 to do a
poetrv reading at 8 p.m. in the Mustang I,/)unge in
t.neO.U.

Writer

\ grant from the California Council for the
*Humanities will help fund a series of art.s and
humanities programs at Cal Poly.
The series. ‘Imagining the Imagination: The
\ arieties of Contemporary Creativity, is sponsorea
b ' the ^ School of Communicative
\ri.s ana
Humanities.
, .. i
'
Spea'aers will show us tne wavs m which me
iir.pt'ination can neip us face the future bv guiding
..oUH ih'its pur.suic of human"values." .'■
’aia Diane P.
Micnelfelder. a facuitv memoer <t the Cai Polv
pniiosopiiy department ana project airector 'the wnl
be assisted by Keith Dills of the art department.
’'Jie series will begin wan bT-vear-oiU cmic
I'savisl and poet Kenneth Burke. He will discuss
' n Imagination Thursday. Oct. 4. Burke will share
I'12 81 sc•Ctf*'
I tb «
II
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Also. Domhoff will continue, his daytime theme on
Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the Mustang Ixiunge discuss
ing ‘How We Imagine Power in America. •
_ .Michelfelder, who wrote the grant proposal for the
series, told the Mustang Daily that speakers are
chosen by a committee of 10 persons wnicn includes
faculty members from the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities and one community memoer.
Committee members choose a theme and bring m
nominations of their own. as well as suggestions from
their respective departments.
“Potential speakers are then given- "ne the.Michelfelder said ‘Those that accept the -nvii. ibn
give Us' a specilic topic. It s just a fluke that
everyone useo tne word imagination in their titles
The events in this year s series are '.ikeiy to c
lively and enlightening,' Michelfelder «aid. T wr d
ecourage everyone to come."
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(New Members Only)
•8000sq.ft, facility
• Coed aerobics 7 days/week
•Nautilus. World Class
and Universal equipment
•Computerized Lifecycles
(Minimal fee)
•Personalized attention
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Kickers

After a disappointing 0-2 start in
league play, t j ^ Cal Poly men’s
soccer team wul attempt to turn
around its season this weekend in
two league matches at home.
Winning both games is the key
to having a realistic chance at
grabbing the league title, said Gal
Poly soccer coach Wolfgang Gartse will turn around
the record- Those two games are
real important to see if we still
have a chance in league.”
Cal Poly is 1-4-1 overall this year,
but has lost all four games by a
total of five goals. Gartner said his
team’s overall record is deceiving..
“Our non-league schedule is
pretty tough,” he said. “We played
some of the better teams in the

country.” He add^ that he was
disappointed with the loss, but his
team has played well despite its
record.
The game Friday, 7:30 p.m., is
against Chapman. The Mustangs
will play Cal State Dominguez
Hills on ^tu rd ay, 7:30 p.,mi. Both
schools belong to the CaUforiiia
Athletic Association pnd-GyBifli'
said botji schools don’t have a
footbaU program and can devote
more money to soccer.
Last year Cal Poly finished the
year with a 6-5-1 league record-and
9-8-3 overall. Gartner emphasized
that his team can compete_with
any college team.
_
I think the Cal Poly soccer team
can play with any soccer team.

Nobody blows us off the field.’
The Mustangs have alßo played
two overtime games this year and
one double overtime game, losing
the two overtime games and tying
the double overtime game.
Sophmore Jeff Myers leads the
offense with three goals this year
and seriiçr Dave Pai is playing, well

on defense, âaid Gärtnert. SeaiQt

Don Aguiar is -the team ’s .
goaltender and Gartner added/..
Mike Williams is playing well in
the midfield.
The Mustangs will play seven
more home games during thé rest
of the season, with the next home
game against Loyola University,
Oct 6.

Soccer women open Saturday
The Cal Poly women’s soccer
team is coming off a second place
finish last year in league to Uni
versity of California Los Angeles
and will begin its quest for a
championship this weekend at
home with two games in Mustang
Stadium.
The opening game this year for
the Mustangs will be against San

Soccer coach Wolfgang Gartner
CLIP & SAVE a
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Technology’s
Leading Edge
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Don’t let the FUN
FOOL YOU!
It’s AEROBIC...IT WORKS!

543-3618

SLO R EC R EA TIO N Dapt.
M O N -SA T
Mill I Santa Rosa

T'
<

*

AM ERICAN D AN CE
M O N -FR I9 am
1556 LIzzIa Driva

- ■

M.B. High School, Old Qym
TfTh 6:00 p.m.

Diego State, Saturday, 4:30 p.m.,
and first year coach Sco tt
Steinmetz said the team faces
tough competition this weekend.
“San Diego State and UCLA are
two of the teams to beat this year.”
He added his team has had many
minor injury problems this* year.
On Sunday the Mustangs will
play the University of California

IQ

Sunnyalda Elam. School, Los Osos

M.B. Vats Hall
209 Surf
M/W/F 9:00 a.m.

J CHEERLEADING i
4-

Challenging opportunities in the U.S. Air Force are
offered to motivated young men and women in the
following categories:
• Program Management
• Weather Officer
• Physicist
• Chemical Research
• Behavioral Scientist ,
•
• Satellite Operations
If in the next 12 months you will earn a college
degree in any of these areas, or an undergraduate
specializatiorv in mathematics, physics, computer
science, engineering or industrial technology, you
may qualify for a rewarding career as an Air Force
officer. You must be under the age of 35 and a U.S.
citizen. For moreinformation, contact your Air Force
Science and Technology Team. Contact
SSgt. Ron Medrano
(805) 543-0700
.

Riverside in Mustang Stadium, 1
p.m.
Cjal Poly will be at home on Oct.
7 against Fresno, and then go on
the road for five games. The
Mustangs will return home on Oct.
27 for a game with Loyola and will
bfe a f home Tor’ four of its last six
games at the end of October and
beginning of November.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ VHHHR MHHHV ★
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TRY-OUTS
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i

^
(or men and women
it
^ 1st Meeting Monday, Oct. I s t4
4 ^ 7:00pm at Main Gym Lobby
j .
;

CollMg« Night Bar-8-Qua
Sunday, Sept. 30
5p.m. $2.50/person
WaatmlnatMT Fellowship *
Sunday 7p.m.
College High School Choir
5-6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night
College Life Enrichment
9:40-10:40e.m.,
Chureh Services
8:30 511:00
First Presbyterian Church
Corner of Marsh 5 Morro, SLO

“i A .

OFF Full Month Sign Up
(expires: 11-1-84)
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LCD PROBLEM SOLVERS
HP UC Sconlrtii
HP-l5CSeantrtK
HP-12C Fiianci«
7*P lßC PtogrartYi»'

Sly 96 Im welcomes back all the returning students and teachers to Cal Poly and Cuesta College To
celebrate we’re awarding 4 great prizes to 4 lucky winners.

FIRST PRIZE: A year's tuition to Cal Poly or Cuesta College or $960 in cash.
SECOND PRIZE: A Quasar VMS video tape recorder.
THIRD PRIZE: A cross-country ski package.
FOURTH PRIZE: $75.00 worth o f Cattaneo Bros. Beef Jerky._______________________

Register to win at:

NP-4107

RP-4ia
Orneanwm
CjRinM»

You need not be a student to reqister.
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CAIEMMR ORI Umvimty Slnw n
SPORTS IMOMSS A M f nu< Atnc«4tro
■URCtR KMG. Cwntt (f Sarti Rou ai4 fiMMI
nCTURf nUT Ritwirti RM Sai Lai Okn*«
I
SYCMtORt RMKRAl SPRMSS. Anil Rm 4 Anil liicii
MUSTAIK VRLASI Rkistaif 0n«t Sai la t Obitpo
KARISMRTTM 1477 Martan S u la t Okaw
MCNCS rRAOK POST «74 bam A«aat bwmt City
KC HURStRT ARO COIOR GARDER. IM a Tran Trittlt ai RMtaiy Sai la t Okitpo
PUUA VIDEO Ofl Hmay 101 Amy* Giam« am Ptp«»i*44 P M i Sarta «Una
SM URS TIUPHORE GAUERT 1073 Rim 4 » Saa la t Okitai
THE REER WAGOR. TM Paaa. Sai la t ORmri
SM URS ATHUTK SUPPIT. IT I H««aa St Sa* la t OMt«*
SECORO TME AROURD S4I W|»aa Sai la t ORR«*
THE KERBERS. Cana a Martarty m t Man. Sa* la t Okap*

100 100'S, kn Martaty. San lat Oka«* G an GianR Aya a Gnva CNy

WOOOSTOCHS PU2A 1015 C«at Skaal Sai la t 0ko«o
OSOS STREET SMS acrau tiaa WaaMackt Puia San lat Okit«*
THE KOTHIRG BROKER H I Martaay St Sai la t 0kit»4
«TIRE STREET RM aUa itm Ratwati, Rial Sai la t 0at«a
CAlf ORMA CM STEREO 434 Saulli bokva Pitmo laaclf
SURSET HORDA lat Otat VaNay Raa« A Hwy 101. San lat Okitfo
ATtT PHORE CERHR 705 N«uaa Sai la t Okit««
MAYA RESTAMART. 1711 Martaay S I. Sai la t Oknpo
K U PITTA, a tlw K RIat Canta. Anaya Grama
CAHAREO BROTHERS Off Bta*4 Straat Sai la t Okitko
CAMPUS OORUTS i* FaaRMR. Sai la t 0ko«a
K M S 0 « HOUR PHOTO, a* Faa»HI Sai la t Oka»a
KACM STREET PISMO Plana Baack
BK A AUTO PARTS. 137« ManMray Skaal San imt Okrtpa
klBUrS COPY CERTER. FaaRMR Samra. San la t Oktaa*
SM IMS AUTO PARTS. JIB Maak Skaat San lal* Oka»*
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SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE MFFERENaS
BETWEEN LEASING A HLEPHONE AND
LEASING A CHKKEN.

- Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are.
Ask yourself these
questions.

ARE LEASEDCHICKENS
SHIPPED DIRECTLY
TOYOU?

Ship a chicken? Don’t be
silly. However, your AT&T
leased telephone will be
shipped directly to you after
one call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.

WHEN YOU LEASE A
CHICKEN. DO YOU
o n TNMEEMONTHS
FREEDUmNG
THE SUMMER?

Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this fall, you won’t
pay any lease charges next summer.
You can use your phone at home, and
bring it back to school in the fall.

ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES
IT COST THE SAMETO LEASE
A CHICKENASTO LEASEA
TUEPHONETHISFAU?

DO LEASEDCHICKENS COME IN A
SEUCnON OF COLORS AND STYLES?

No. Chickens don’tcom e in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease
this fall comes in a variety of
colors and three popular styles.
ARE LEASEDCHICKENS
REPAIREDFREE?

Don’t kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals.
However, in the off chance your .M'&T leased telephone

needs repairs, we’ll fix it absolutely h^ee when you visit any
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
-

Hardly. While we have no hard data
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken,
we can tell you with some certainty that
the cost of leasing a telephone this fallis far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken or a
telephone, of course, rests \vith youT
But should you opt for the tele
phone, remember: you get thre<‘
months free next summer, and you can take
the phone home \\ith you. There’s a choice^
of colors and styles, fi'ee repair, and
w e’ll ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at arty of our .AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn’t cost much either. And
that’s something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and .
Service. To order your telephone, call
1-800-555-8111 for delivery right
to your door or for information concern
b
ing AT&T Phone Center locations.

AT T

San Luis Obispo
706 Higuera
Hints are void (rom offer 4 Lunt
VihdwiththrfoBoiW rM tnrtions 1
m u M b - r ^ p M f r r i l ( o r U * v r H r t r d hoyrsfor ihe 19H4 fillIfrm 2. ValKÎorfly tostudenisbilMby A T 4 T t o o s « ^ r ^ ^ a n d S r n - K f .•
» I)»'hnqucmkv(.unl!
, t wo telephones
_________ per
account 5
72 months from trasr initiât^ date 6 rhiso((cf «n o t valid (or pcmunonl) car round rmdent students 7 T h r ttiree (rremonttis will not begin until you liave paid (or t(ie (trsi nine m onüis^fyo
your lease 8 All tetephooes » e
Copynght
A T 4 T Consumer Sales and Service 1984,
F ^ w g iite r e d wi'iosnde repa» serwe (or ai telephones «dd at A TftT Phone Centers Only telephones equipped with Touchtnne diallnii can access certaai long distance services and netwirts
'
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Classified

•iwdMM. laoMlly ft Maff d«Ny ra«M ara
n>9 par Hna lo ri-S daya, SOa par Hfia lor 44
Maya, and 40a par Nna (ar • ar mata daya,
tor ALL eataparlaa. Nan-aampua A
Imalwaaa daHy rataa ara t i par lina lar 1 -t
daya, N a par Hna lar 4 4 daya, arfd toa par
Una lar ■ ar mara daya.
dayaMa by ehaak ONLV ta Muatang DalAda mnyt ba aubmlttad balara Naan at
Mm UU brlarmallan daak ar bi QA2M ta
bagbi 2warblng daya lalar.

W anted
A T tN : LAN D SC APE AR C H ITECTS-SEN IO R
P R O JE C T-W t bava naw custom home in
prestiges area ot Arroyo Grande on Vt acre.
YOU provide design and iabor, we provide
materials. 401-1813.

G O V ER N M EN T JO B S. S16,559450.553fyear.
Now hiring In your area. Call ( ^ ) 687-6000
ext. R-88M.

Red Brick Dorms customize your place!'
Rustic A-frame Design loft, brown walnut!
stain. Includes sheepskin ladder. Will In
stall. $70.00 complete. Jim at 5444199,

Guitarist needed for San Francisco style
coffee house Thursday night 7-9 p.m. No
pay, lust great exposure and fun. Call Dixie
5414751.
,
' ___

REG. Angpra buck 4 doe. $500fpr 438-^292.

Help needed in bar and kitchen. Apply at
The Graduate, 990 Industrial Way. 541-0969
Shipping/Recelving. Part time; four hours a '
day, 5 days. Business student preferred.
L A N G LAB ASST: Prefer native speakers of
ts.OO/hour. Mailt 546-9797.
- 1 ..
Fr, Grn, or Span. Call 1205 Dr. f^alnlrez.

Typing

Announcements

Biooest selection of bicycles andTtiopeosIff
S LÜ at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup Back for another year. For all your typing
12.95! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad. 541- needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
5878
R&R T Y R N G (Rons), by appt. 9-6:30 MonGiant Rummage Sale Saturday Sapt.20. Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544Comer of Broad & Marsh at Wells Pargo 2591.
riting lot. Lots of clothes, housewares, T H E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Procar radios, lighted beer aligns. 8-3PM. Amer cassing-adltlng. Campus delivery.
ican Businesswoman's Assn.
Havlno student participation in decisions
that affect us is crticlal. Be productive. Get
involved. Appofntments to prestigious Uni
versity committees.For Info, calr ASI 5461291-Keep trying!II
Computer terminals for rent. Access Poly
computers from your home. Call 5284671.
POLICE ACADEMIC
Friday Sept. 28 in Chumash
Introductory Flying Le s s o n .............5434436
7 4 9:30 for $1.25
Learn to fly. Low club rates. 541-6830 and
C O M E JO IN TH E FUN
48^7572 anytime.
Q: A C H IP IS ...
a. A chocolate chewy thing
b. A funny electronic thing
c. Dale’s Partner
A: Come find out at the computer fair!
Chumash Auditorium. Oct 4th. 9-3pm.
Data Entry/Customer Service person. Pan
SÄE RÜSfTsaturday Sept M SAE RUSH
time Tues. 4 Thurs. especially 20 hrs./wk.
50's Party at Grange Hall 2880 Broad St.
Experience preferred Apply in person at
With Alpha Chi Omega Sorority 8:00 p.m
Graphics Resources Cprp. 433 Santa Fe Rd
R u ih Cards: $3.00
(O lrTan k Farm Rd.) 546-9797. Contact Julie

Maria Callenders Restaurant-Bakery will be
accepting and reviewing applications for all
positions of employment on Sat., Sept. 29
and Sat., Oct. 8 between 9 and 4pm. Apiieatlons will be available at C asa Onmaa
lotor Inn, 850 Oak Park Road, Arroyo
Grande. '—

e

Employment

Starting
ba it

Stereo Equipment

/

Opportunities

Automobiles

Campus Life needs committed Christians to
work with J r 4 Sr High School students in
reaching out with the good news of Jesus
Christ! You can make a difference! Call Jim
at 544-3000 or 238-2143 (Eves.)
*

Roommates

C A L C U LA TO R : Tl-5511 w/user manual
Just 6 months old. Call Chuck: 5284268
after 6pm Only $2Q Save $10.
Loft for one dorm B « ! S l T ft! h i g h n ^ T Call
Dave at 5494389
^
-

FEM ALE R OO M M A TE needed to share
room In condo. Must be a non-smoker. $185/
mo ■¥ utilities. 5414187Need rmates M /Fjh*re rm. In new condo in
Los Osos $150/mo. Call 528-7203

O'CtOoopropridif c(«|»iticaiiOn

N8IIW .

t CAmpusCtubt
S Ptr«ona(t
7 Or»«hf>«wt
9 Ev«nit
11 LOW 4 Found

-zip.
-S S « .

P t M lW .

W HEN YOU AflE USING ALL

13 Wpntpd
15 Sorvtcpt
17 T yptng
l9Mtpc«Hanoout
21 Trpvpl

23flKJ«SbPrt

CAmIT AL8. STO P AT O h BEFORE BOX 34

Enjoy ocean activities? Check out the'living
Water Surfing Fellowship. We w ill'm e ^
Mon. Oct. 1, Science North 202 7p.m.
Fab Film Feast: Films Comm. Barbeque! i|
Santa Rosa Park 9/30 3pm
Bring own meat 4 beverage
We'll supply therest
New 4 Old members welcome! See youjl
there

Honda Civic $1300 Great Student Car. 1976
Get more out of college than a degree Meetil
85K Radlals, Receipts 5494536
^
AM A (American Mktg ,Assoc.) Tues. Oct. 2.j
Arch. Rm. 225:11:(X)am
i
1950 O M C Paneltruck low mileage.use lor
work or show $1950 546-9246.

For Sale

3 Ann<Hjnc«m«ntt

T o u ia
Oaya

Atrald ot watarr i t y horse polo the tastes
sport on four*' feat, the ultimate k
TR S 80 Model II, 64k Computer. Tw o 8 Inch, horsemanship and teamwork. Join us Oct
500k Disk Drives, Word Processing, spread 7PM Ag 222.
sheet Software. Very Good Condition, Low
Price. 772-9477.
Attention all clubs and oroups! Wo will dc
your, custom silkscreening for less! Basi
TW IN SIZE M A TTR E S S AN D BOXSPRING
quality and prices to meet your group's T
Extra firm, great condition^$30.546-8658
shirt needs! Call 5494742 (evenings best) or
call Dolphin Shirts ask lor Eric, ^ v e this
.•
10-speed Reynolds 53/thruout Cam pi and ad.
Durace equipped 23V> blue Ron Cooper
frame. Call after 5:30.549-9201.
CalPoly Teachers'Soclety-First Meeting!
Oct2 6:00pm Rm 207BA4E Important intorm atlon on upcom lngavents and activities

SOUND O N W H EELS 541-2195
Workstudy positions now available lor stu
dents In the field of human service-mental Car stereo equipment, all maior brands,
health. Excellent work experience. Call Dix best Installation in town.
Lowest prices I
ie 5414751.

Services

Campus Clubs

Interested in Motercycles? B o t^ tr e e t a n d !
dirt enthusiasts are invited to the Penguint i|
Motercycle Clubs big first meeting Mon 31 f
Fisher Science Room 287 at 8:00
t a s s e l S"
Meeting Wednesday 10^36p.m. U U ^ 1 9
, Becere

c a m p u s r a t e s a l l c l a s s if ic a t io n s

250pponuniti««
27 Empio irmpnt
29 For Sal«
31 .Storto Equtpmoni
33 Mopods A Cyclo«

70« per line per day for 1-3 days
50« per line per day for 4-5 days
40c per line per day for 6 a days

35 6icycio«
37 AutomoOilo«
39 Roommolot
41 Rontoi Hou«ing
43 Homo« torsolo

\

AosonoppcpoFFSiFoecNOOM

__________ WILI. STAWT Z W OhKINQ PAYS L A T E N .

OTHERW ISE YOU MAV CO N TINUE TO TH E ENO OF TH E LINE

tLinaa
Uaad

t Amount
attacnad

9

7

9

9

10

11

12

13

T4

16

17

16

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

29

30

3 i - 12

Drop two od oritti o chQCh lo Muotong Doily off ot QA226 botoro fH)on, Of m iho Ad-drop boi i t U U mtormption dooA Cotti poymoni not occopiod

The MMU IS lust one ot many
Yov re about to make a very 'mpor
tantdeanon Where should you begin
responsibilities we have on the Space
Shuttle piog'am And me Shuthe
your engineering career^ You want tn
program is one ot hundreds ot long
be challenged and work m a stimuiaimg enyironment You want to work
term protects you may expenence-al
Martin Marietta Aerospace fora company that will recogni/e youi
We also nave opportunities avail
contributions
Where will you go‘> 4 good choice able m Baltimore Maryland Orlando
would be Martik Marietta Denyer fionda New Orleans. Louisiana and
at Vandenberg AFB on the central
Aerospace
Martin Marietta s matriy organiza Cahlornia coast
Now that you re atmul to step out
tion willproyide you unusual flenbilily
in determining your career path and into the world consider an engineer
mg career at Martin Manetta Denver
accomplishing your persona! goals
Aerospace
Here, your talents will be¡ecogmzed
Your contributions will be rewarded ,
$ee ear rupnimtuthrees
In addition you h often be chal
ctmpn JefsSer 15
lenged by some ot the most interesting
assignments available m space and- „ After interviewing with pur repre
dtlense systems
sentative. pick up our lu ll color
fo r example we accepted NASA's calendar poster o t the Manned
challenge to design arid develop a Maneuvering Unit (pictured here)
backpack propulsion system which
It unable to interview at this tune,
would accurately and safely move please lend your resume to Martin
astronauts through space without the Marietta Denver Aerospace. College
use Ola tether fifteen yeers later, on Relations Department PO Box 179
february?. 1984. the Manned Maneu Mail
Denver. CO B O XI
vering um t w ei successfully tested
This paved the way lor the Solar Max Martin Marietta is an Allirmalive
repair mission m April '84 Future Action Employer actiyely seeking the
applications ot the
are now Handicapped and Veteran
U S Citizenship is required
being considered

MUu

GRADUATVIG ENGMEERS,
WHEN YOU STEP OUT INTO
THE WORLD,
YOUU. WANT TO WORK
W ITHTHEBEST
TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE.

33

34

35

«I

